
Iowa 27, Missouri 24: Photos
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TEMPE,  Ariz.  —  Below  are  exclusive  photos  from  the  final
moments and postgame following the Iowa Hawkeyes’ 27-24 win
over the 14th-ranked Missouri Tigers in the 2010 Insight Bowl
on Tuesday at Sun Devil Stadium:

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz
walks away from a defensive
huddle  while  the  officials
were  reviewing  what  turned
out to be an incomplete pass
on fourth down for Missouri.

Iowa  freshman  linebacker
James  Morris  runs  back  to
the  sidelines  celebrating
after  Missouri  turned  the
ball over on downs late in
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the fourth quarter.

Iowa  senior  defensive  end
Adrian Clayborn runs off the
field  after  Missouri  turns
the ball over on downs in
the fourth quarter.

Iowa  senior  defensive  end
Adrian  Clayborn  after
congratulating  fellow
defensive  players  on  the
sidelines.

The Iowa offense starts to
celebrate after senior tight
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end  Allen  Reisner's  late
fourth  quarter  reception
secured a 27-24 win in the
Insight Bowl over Missouri.

The Iowa offense lines up in
the  victory  formation  for
the final play of the 2010
Insight  Bowl,  won  by  the
Hawkeyes  over  No.  14
Missouri,  27-24.

Fireworks  were  being  shot
off  at  Sun  Devil  Stadium
following  Iowa's  27-24  win
over No. 14 Missouri in the
2010 Insight Bowl.
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Iowa senior tight end Allen
Reisner  being  interviewed
after  the  Hawkeyes'  27-24
Insight Bowl win over No. 14
Missouri.

Iowa defensive linemen Mike
Daniels (left) and Christian
Ballard  celebrate  on  the
field  after  the  Hawkeyes'
27-24  win  over  No.  14
Missouri in the 2010 Insight
Bowl.

The players singing the Iowa
fight  song  along  with  the
fans following the Hawkeyes'
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27-24  win  over  No.  14
Missouri in the 2010 Insight
Bowl.

Iowa  junior  safety  Tyler
Sash  being  interviewed
following  the  Hawkeyes'
27-24  win  in  the  2010
Insight  Bowl  over  No.  14
Missouri.

Iowa  senior  quarterback
Ricky  Stanzi  being
interviewed  following  the
Hawkeyes' 27-24 win over No.
14  Missouri  in  the  2010
Insight  Bowl.
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Iowa senior linebacker Jeff
Tarpinian  looks  on  before
leaving  the  field  for  the
final  time  as  a  Hawkeye
player  after  Iowa's  27-24
Insight Bowl win over No. 14
Missouri.

Iowa  junior  wide  receiver
Marvin  McNutt  being
interviewed  following  the
Hawkeyes' 27-24 win in the
2010  Insight  Bowl  against
No. 14 Missouri.

Iowa  freshman  running  back
Marcus  Coker  being
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interviewed  for  the  first
time in his Hawkeye career
after rushing for 219 yards
and  two  touchdowns  in  the
2010 Insight Bowl.

Missouri  head  coach  Gary
Pinkel  and  players  being
interviewed  in  a  postgame
press  conference  following
the  Tigers'  27-24  loss  to
Iowa  in  the  2010  Insight
Bowl.

Iowa players (L to R) Micah
Hyde,  Marcus  Coker,  Adrian
Clayborn,  and  Ricky  Stanzi
being  interviewed  during  a
postgame  press  conference
after  the  Hawkeyes'  27-24
win over No. 14 Missouri in
the 2010 Insight Bowl.
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Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz
being  interviewed  during  a
postgame  press  conference
following  the  Hawkeyes'
27-24  win  over  No.  14
Missouri in the 2010 Insight
Bowl.

Julian  Vandervelde  during
his final postgame interview
session with the media as a
Hawkeye player after beating
No. 14 Missouri in the 2010
Insight Bowl.
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